#3: Your facility’s current patient census: _____

**QIA Activities**

#4: What barriers do you have in **SCREENING** 100% of your patients ages 18-54 for School/Work/VR status? *(Hint, if they are already in school or working in any capacity – they are not counted in calculating your goal)*

_____________________________________________________________________

#5: What barriers do you have in **REFERRING** 100% of your patients ages 18-54 for VR /EN Services? *(hint – a referral is providing them the contact information of their local or online agency)*

_____________________________________________________________________

#6: What barriers do your eligible VR/EN patients have in **UTILIZING** services? *(hint – all they have to do is schedule an orientation meeting with a counselor to be considered utilizing)*

_____________________________________________________________________

#7: **Rapid Cycle Improvement**: What practice has your facility improved during this QIA to improve your VR reporting, tracking and patient utilization of services? *(Hint: anything that you have done to improve your facility’s VR rates from January until NOW is rapid cycle improvement)*

_____________________________________________________________________

#8: In June, have you reviewed all aged 18-54 patients for VR/EN services eligibility? *(Yes/No)*

#9: What is the status of your Education Station/Visual Display? *(Complete/In Progress/Procrastinating/What is an Education Station?)*

#10: Would your facility be interested in participating in a Network led Patient Recognition of Achievement Certificate Program? *(Providing certificates to and celebrating patients who have achieved milestones - VR, work, school, hobby, volunteerism etc.)* *(Yes/No)*
#11: Please share a sample of patient comments on your QIA activities/interactions (Both positive and negative)


#12: Comments or Questions about this QIA?


Please report JUNE MSR results online before May 31, 2019 at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZH9PHB9